Ranjita Institute of Hotel Management, Catering Technology and Applied Nutrition

Bidya nagar, Janla, Mahura, Bhubaneswar- 752054
(Affiliated to National Council for Hotel Management & Catering Technology)

EMPLOYMENT NOTIFICATION

Invites applications from eligible candidates for the purely temporary posts of

4- Teaching Associates & 1-Asstt lecturer cum Asstt. Instructor (Housekeeping)

Number of posts: 04

Break up of department
- F & B Service-01, Food Production Cookery-01
- Food Production Bakery-01, House Keeping-01

Consolidated Pay: Rs.18000/- per month (on contract basis)

Method of Recruitment: Direct Recruitment.

Age: Not exceeding 30 years as on 01.06.2015

Essential Qualifications & experience: Full time Bachelors Degree in Hospitality and Hotel Administration/Hotel Management after 10+2 from a recognized University and full time Masters Degree in Hospitality and Hotel Administration/Hotel Management securing not less than 60% marks in aggregate either in bachelors or master’s degree.

Or

Full time Bachelors Degree in Hospitality and Hotel Administration/Hotel Management after 10+2 from a recognized University securing not less than 60% marks in aggregate with at least 2 years Industry experience.

Applications on prescribed format, which is available on our web site www.rihmct.edu.in, accompanied by passport size photograph and attested copies of testimonials, should reach the Institute within 10 days from the publication of this advertisement. Applications received after the last date and incomplete applications will not be considered. Persons working in Government Departments / Undertakings / Autonomous bodies should send their applications through proper Channel.

Candidates applying for the above posts must ensure that they possess required qualifications and experience on the closing date of submission of applications.

Note:
- The posts are purely temporary and can be terminated by both sides by giving one months notice period.
- Management reserves the right to fill or not to fill any of the post(s)
- For Asst. lecturer the candidate must possess minimum 3 year industry experience or 2 year teaching experience in a college affiliated to NCHMCT.
- Pay scale is negotiable depending upon experience.

Principal